
From Research to Recovery 

April 14-16, 2020

Sponsorship Opportunities



At VCU, the College Behavioral and Emotional Health Institute (COBE) , and Rams in Recovery , we aspire to 
create a whole- person educational experience that emphasizes well-being as a core component of student 
success.  We believe that health and wellness should be at the center of the university experience.  We 
believe that the promotion of well-being requires a dual approach of promoting mental health and 
flourishing, while treating substance use disorders and mental health challenges with compassionate, 
evidence based care. 

In its first four years, the COBE Town Hall has provided exceptional speakers sharing expertise in a wide 
range of areas, from basic research and public policy, to treatment and recovery. Previous speakers have 
included Dr. Marc Fishman, Dr. John Kelly, Dr. Jason Kilmer, Dr. Kenneth Sher, Gail Taylor, Dr. Lula Beaty, 
Dr. Judson Brewer, Dr. Danielle Dick, Dr. Linda Hancock, Eric Sterling, Dr. Aaron White, and Dr. Jehannine 
Austin, to name a few.  We place a substantial emphasis on providing access to all of the talks to ensure the 
wisdom of the presenters can be available to anyone seeking quality education about substance use 
disorders.  Through the support of generous sponsors, 2017 marked the first year COBE was able to 
professionally record each speaker and presentation. To view these videos, please visit: www.cobe.vcu.edu/
programs/cobe-town-hall/town-hall-videos/  In 2018, we added a pre-conference session, focused on 
professionals, which we are excited to offer again on April 14th with the full conference beginning April 
15th.

In April 2020, we once again plan to gather a diverse audience that includes young people, parents, 
professionals, and faculty to hear a variety of perspectives on substance use, mental health, and the 
promotion of well-being. The conference is not only focused on addiction professionals, but brings together 
educators from all levels, community members, and anyone who wants to deepen their knowledge of 
addiction.  While these are not often groups that gather under the same roof, the opiate epidemic and the 
dramatic rise in students accessing college counseling centers demands that each of us exit our silos and 
look for collaborative solutions for both preventing these challenges and treating them effectively when they 
occur.  This is a unique opportunity for sponsors to engage with a different audience than traditional 
conferences. 

We hope that you will consider sponsoring this important event.



• Six (6) seats at the Speakers Dinner
• 12 conference registrations
• Full Page feature in conference program and conference app advertisement
• Prominent feature in all conference advertisement
• Prominent feature on high quality, Ted-like videos produced at the event
• Four (4) feature posts on COBE & Rams in Recovery Facebook page
• Table at conference*

Gold: $2,500 
Sponsorship of one day of conference breakfast with recognition 

• Four (4) seats at the Speakers Dinner
• 8 conference Tickets
• Conference app advertisement
• Feature in all conference advertisement
• Feature on high quality, Ted-like videos produced at the event
• Two (2) feature posts on COBE & Rams in Recovery Facebook page
• Table at conference*

Silver: $1,000 

• Two (2) seats at the Speakers Dinner
• Four (4) conference tickets
• Conference app advertisement
• Recognition in all conference advertisement
• Recognition on high quality, Ted-like videos produced at the event
• One (1) feature posts on COBE & Rams in Recovery Facebook page
• Table at conference*

Community Partner: $500 
• Two(2) conference tickets
• Conference app advertisement
• Recognition in all conference advertisement
• Recognition on high quality, Ted-like videos produced at the event

Sponsorship Levels
Platinum: $5,000 - Meal Sponsor (3 opportunities)  
Sponsorship of one conference meal with recognition signage (Wednesday's lunch, Thursday's lunch or 
Wednesday evening's invitation-only Speakers Dinner ) 



2020 Research to Recovery Sponsor Information 

Company / Organization Name

Contact Name and Title 

Contact Email and Phone Number 

Company Address

Sponsorship Amount

Please mail a completed sponsor form along with a check to: 

Office of Development 
ATTN: David Kunnen
Box 843042
Richmond, VA 23284

Please make checks payable to: 
VCU Foundation 
On the memo line please write: Rams in Recovery 

To the fullest extent of the law, portions of sponsorships are tax-deductible. For more information regarding 
tax deductions or supporting Rams in Recovery through a sponsorship or gift, please contact David Kunnen 
at: dkunnen@vcu.edu or 804.828.5213.  

Due to the event location's space constraints, tabling space is limited and is weather dependent. 
For more information regarding conference details, please contact Tom Bannard at:   
bannardtn@vcu.edu or 804.366.8027 

$

*




